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• ' • • ion .5 its much en pleas-
money in circulation in the continuo-,
if thie factory is worked out.
J...., 0..so,,,,,, 1, ,k,,t , , - I... , I. a it. net ;iii force behind any •  
! TI 'F ROTARY CLUB
will be absolutely new capita com-
a is coot enled, thi. entire payroll
.. t ott ,t.tt „,,,I w, ,In ,, ,d ,y : 
lat. tit or l' !leflti7:I oplItort':nly, to ,s„, ,,,,, .„,
l'r 1•1•‘' "1"N I' RUM MERIIIM.‘N The Illata,.y club held its 
regular Mg into the community front the
a si se ill cant nu - thrototh the wee's.. H' ' 
at! 
  l'''Sh it iin tn 'access' 'A delegation from Meridian, alis . :  cis,- an I luncheon Tuesday. outside. and the turn over of this
I ear !rirls' and four boys' tette
, . i It '' a is Ii kn°wn fact that e!" -, POnsamtli (hr ugh Fulton last Napa:, Pi. f. .asiteraft of Murray Stat
e wolley will mean much to the bust-
: • ,.. entered. The sisth and '4A
-owl,: tt„it-,ty is everywhete--in the air arn. ,01  't he a,. a .,ei,tyt ,northhol,of here -r.s
„.hass I, ,",,g.t, made an interest- in., life and property value here.
I itiri.i.ril tNNIII .0 I.s ,I,I...t., ,,,., . , ,,I, ... •,•,:i th • 
t w., div;,;0„.; of ii,,.. , IT 
arobni tia But lefore it ta conies
PRICES AT NEI% I
—
At • lie r.gulni meet nes of tIs 
mayor and city council Monday Ki1/47. K. It, cf•
night, a comprotitae was reached on
the proposal to increase the thisitet •
liven... tax here from $100 to a
a year. W111'11,•I'S 01111101111 t Ile:11 •
city ham been paying Si.- Harper Gallon, data-tor of
 the We Ihive a fin • personnel of c, ti ,in,, who have initiative and (towage
or annum for otter-aims a pinto. lientueky •
 Relief Commission, has to •"bow up in the lack" and figlit for a worthy cause Bin there MUST
show in Fulton, and the props -tied his offic and gone 
backi be a beginning.. Someone must lead th.• nay, individually or as /111 organ-
raise of this charge came Its a r. ''aching school, because of 
in- ikation. Unfu leadi•rship bring the entire toot unity under th •
cult of a controversy arising in the ability to :carry out tl..eeS8
1111' relief banner of a powerful drive for things THAT WILL IMPROVE TI1E
eourmil chamber, work after Kentucky failed to
 raise COMMUNITY.
An a 17 1, 'eMent Wax reaehed be- - the state's quota 
of r.qu'red relief Are. see going to sit still and eontinue to drift? Or are we goina to
funds in order to obtain fetieral alit. , TOGETHER AND IN HARNESS until eve teeetremidi
sh obutt
Following the res 'gnat ion of liar- w . go after ? There are t i tiers t hat should be done-sand WE CA 
N Ito
per Calton, Governor Laffoon aent la WE WILL ONLY LINK OURSELVF:S TOGETHER IN O
NE
a telegram to President Roman' In t. GINION CAUSE and keep pull ng for the good of the comnnu
nity,
asking hint to "have pair federal The fellow W says a 'mitt be done has a 
yellow streak some
emergency relief administrat.ir as- where. Ile hasn't courage of his own convictions. nor th • will to carry
-mow control of re) f work in Keti- , out any definite program. Quitters, knockers, never .1., a community any
tin hes" The governor also seni a I good, anti they des ree nothing in return from a commuoity. Hit remem-
ropy ..f the telegram to Harry Is, tits- NO MAN IS 1.1'..K1,1) until he admits it hanself, and the sam
e
llopkin., federal relief -atIntinstra- manses to ally community.
tor, and to each of the Fr(' mar an- T!... rinatoad ha; Loan a sourc . of immune to the people of Fu
lton so
poi ot 'ii members of the Kentucky long that theuetas of aunt hing different are few and far be te
e ten, i.s- With a million teachers to take
1:- bef Colima -sun. in. e a wit some of oils Deople. But this nith in the railroads is to
o t he ad, and th'rty million young . clanes and increased operat ;me cap.
Thornton Pe' wox of Louisville and dei lily but led in the minds of smile eaple. The rallimeds have their people 
to form a daily contact be- it al. In order to put this self -liquid-
a now board of commissMners were tea. e assl value. It is all right to accept th railroad as a vital part of twee
n home ana school. Amtrican ating plan in operation, it is believed
appoint el this week by the national 11,o !!!!!ffloU"!: 1:: Ve its off v
ials evere co-operation. But there F:docation Week, November 41-12. ant money inae• borrovi.ed from
sort-rinser, to take ehasge of relief t are other e• tioe and potentlal ass ts that we .10 not want to forget. being obser
ved by parents and edu- the Reconsttuet:on h'inance Corpor-
work in Kentucky under the. sum .r- We. have in Fulton a fine community' of homes, splendid churches, cator
m all over th • country. Atten- atjon for stepping up produetion.
on or th Fob ; Adm n anti io Its of ',seed stiis•is, water works pi...hieing th • finest tion will be concentrat
ed this par on M ssrs. Pueliett. and Smith are in
t rat Sin. 'cot r in tbis a number of in hoor'es ami concerns whose pay
rolls 'Muting means to keep the schools a position to secure a large contract
run into th. ....ands of dogma %seek. As little as w,• think about it, 'pen' on cutting down overcrowded from a nationally known con
cern
MUSICAL CON'I'l.'S'e AT perhars our greatest asset is the fer ti! naricidturat section which sur- on 
saving 100,000 children which will furnish materials for
Cl. TC1111.11.:1,11 ER I 1).t 1 NIGHT "and., oti! ty. W itlo the fsein and its products th re would 1..• 
fsons total d privation of schtaling manufaeture of these dresses. This
the people, and cententled for re-, 
I neeei of a ra.lroad. SW :ft S: I. ty would not have located in our •Ind in nae 'no 510.00a.000 back sal- concern subcontracts to other
 fac-
ility-1 casts. The manatrament th " A "'"st 
Itn•grIl it ha, Is en midst bad not this s..tai z•-•,:eu:teral vicinitY been here. SU af•er 
all, seinen rtry to It :o 4)t rs. tories La•cause of inability to meet
Gridiete -n al lie honed to "Mai» a a' tar, "d tin a tem, 
al ...West to Is. sa• balk us vs. sr, well off. White 
Pastry and trade are enter- . production demands in their own
s in mi.e.„ants. (./111 C1
0.ie/.1 it e!, selmol Dut a a... net , I. lea'a ereet a Program or Platform for the gi
ng front the crisis, Amerca's Itig- famories. Another reason for east.
„„ eens , in eo. th: Er'dity ti lit Nov. Ii. Prise- ; uplaulding ,!!!! 
Un ,tY• and then 1.-•t'a et elite a steeling committe" gist "in:lustry" suffer ng front : ern and
 northern factories to se
ontanti, n oath the yrIA. Mr. shtick -ill awat'l".1 tan' ni -."".- 1 bark-I and 
!".-Iliatsls . 11 -• It sal', Inemsciv a, t° bring these improve- its TIOAt SeriOUg depressio
n, accord-; locations in the South is to get away
!stinted out that the payroll of the
local theater has been doubled in
conformation with the National -
....very program, but that it is the
parties, of hie compam. to co-mu-rare
itt every possible way in bringing
th.• Nolo.. of this section the si w-
e t ant hest in pleturt a. reaann







Election day here, Tuetelay, No-
vember 7. passed off very quietly,
with OW!. 591 votes cast out of a
possible 1200, considerable less than
half of th.. registered voting streng-
th Despite the fact that the ques-
tion of repeal of lath amendment
tante up, neither the drys or w.
s eat to make any concerted effort
to get out a big vote.
The November el etion is always
slow. the principal electiin in this
section being- the August primary.
EDUC TION WEEK
NOVEMBER 6 TO 12
U.S.
41*
WI oo one rail
The Fulton County News
"A Community Newspaper—With Superior Coverage and Greater Reader Interest"
El LTON, K ENT( I!, I \ N mut la to, 13,





Fulton Can Do Something
About It!
(EDITORIAL)
!wren the city of Fulton and the
manna ement of the theater I.y whieh
the !Sense is to c!ifitilitt, at 5100 a
year, with the th ater paying $209
Pnnual into the c ty charity fund,
:1 !i":!•!(1 to the charity funa of the
taks chits Heretofore. Ow Elk;
charity fu ml received r tailor con-
tributions front the theater which
„mese iinated $7e20 a year.
It :I, pointed out in the count- I-
manic dumber,: that the pur sts •
it it not to (alit' anythina front
. !away, but to bring the satiation
tied, municipal vontrol. Warner
I..others theaters objected to pay-
$"tto license fee, but oar ed to
...oriole the usual isintributions in
harity, with the at its stnted
itt the above paraianaph.
Some members of the comma
1..1.1 th it th . recent advance in ail-
• b, Wa, (4111,1,011:11,10' tO
I.UliE LEA AlaITS %T
Till"- EU IJON (Ill' N'I'A a: EA%
I,uke lea Jr. and or,' of 11.-
w 'A II, in Fit It .n this NI V.
nod s till 01.! I • iif the I. 
itt
ion y N-os. Mr. L.!11 W:1,
I' ,t ,ry ,,n l!us,tie—.. a al I,
NV I; •!!,' n puha, tttion of '111,-
Pi III N...tuvthl
Head Quits
Fulton, as every othe, community in the land, is facing th, problem
of ailjest tit; itself to new conditions in this swiftly changing age of
competition anol revolationary steps to advancement. What are we going
to do nbout it?
The time has conic for concert-et action-alelay and inactivity is ex-
tremely costly in more ways than one. Procrastiontion is detrimental to
the life and progress of a community. We cannot just drift along any
longer. Only fore. ful, determined efforts to achieee a given program
will push Fulton ahead, and bring more payrolls here.
lot' to Dr. George F. ''. S.
r'1111111i,'OTIel of Eilucatitm He •sid:
°ray tools have tat' their cost s
2? pert. ait between 19'10 and 1933.
Ten cents y pelt! by each per-
. ‘0,..,I
 
ion; Rest coin eal ,. .1 EVERY CITIZFIN AFFECTED 
—
whil • tin! tortoise continue,' slcnly am of voting age in 
th-- United
is to the interest of every ell- ' 
she Id to win out in the end. S'ate' woutd pay the e
ntire bill for
P.• t guitar • el,- tion; Best 3ii-
r nal"g.1 It • Cit"zens of th's community ha....1 alucation of nearly 2a,a
00,-
zi n tile ...immunity, every prop- .
csuola pr. st that len... been 
'rty every Imsin rs nnan, to "d''' 
t!“ all ' When wr consider
 the n eds fncteriea of this kind to in-
crease 10erl payrolls, and that ever','
.1 ,ne : red Whi-t'er env tune:
„ joie ln a campaarn for the indus- 
at stzik- here. We're g ttiog aloaa •- ire, of eilecntion in a d
emoc-
tht to concen-
"Ith,;.-t"stot. ti i„I nil aarmulttaal „dram me a Y , " 
'it b " d animPertane 
itt ma" e'r"rt slit' iii he mall('
the wet .1 in, it r I aim! ' ' v h.ol, we sp tal 10 or 15 trate attention on a nun ement for
! .1 1,mtio sel...tio„; Best a d adietaintr temta'Y' 
" hy. ‘t astonish•ng boss a greater industrial Fulton. Every
inns mei tsdin, ate , \V'eFl
uolje..' if "%nee don't and VVE GAIN auk'. "" 
' Ile•ili ,f"r
IF Ws; Do. w„sia has 
karats,' I.' ...hi, t 11•1 ••• ie 
education really '.
.1 I Is - t that it does not pay
- - - ,
nil Sh ET11.%1.1. 
. e • b; rs to drift along wah-
. t st ..e. plan --there must be
1'01 T Tills
erne a divisions rottowine n het menus to pa s. IT CAN BE 1)ONF.—it is don
e e•s where. Antl Felton has
t.f Om numbers on the proerain: men Wilt GUTS AND VINI eateigh t
o do it, too. G ttieg startea, mous
.! Fiddler playiner "0 the, ing oet ewneaning ...ie.,. is the firs; importan
t step -SO LET'S GET
\Vases:" Best Quartet, any wlee-
t.ont Ite,t French Harp solo, nne•
elect ion; t Eiddier phtyine any I
! to intrtie..pate..
from lalaor troubles 'and long hauls
..f raw material!: anti finished gar-
meats. Fulton is ideally Insulted. and
transportation facilities to and front
t!.i, point makes it possible to ob-
ta'n overnight service to the main
if t'hces,
It was pointed out that Fulton
Ii. or pail out :n payrolls in Ful-
l., m tins just that numb attire
ti! ii glade had 1111e 8,1(1 071 
11 e ti V. :ILK`, there must be a
te ini eaela
In this issue ,,!' \ 
ay. Er'dat tit 2•30 winner
, of ti,,
pears, an advertiserima of the new Hets 
alas Play for the' champion
sh p title. At :1:00 winners of the
Griffith Grocery Store 5117 thst boys te11111,4 play for to.. tate,
State Line-st, form rly N'alentine
Brothers. Ninny apirials are offered 3""1"r 111°' b"s
anti others are to follow iron, 
time leave trm neierlanoring 
schoids in
to time. Mr. Griffith states that a 
class who desite to platy a game.
visit to his store will sase his cus-
tomers money.
W.11.GREEN SYSTEM STORE
OFFERS SPECIALS NOV. 11-18
The FulEon Wale:even System
it • 
store, the Bennett Ortue- Store, is
a Of feting' many at. Int-live s
during, a special sellintl event from
Saturday. Nov. 11 tio,titrin Saturday
Nov. 15, Mr. Reno, It points out
that co-...wrath.. hue log through
the Wale-teen Syation eatables him
I,, brine better and more economical
drug. It) IIIS customers. Ile
invites ei to rend It's ail in this





Iwo vow rant ni-groes were arrest-
,-,I in Marlin this week altar,," d
with 1,, eal.'ng into zatii robbing an
prro'.. 'entril box ear car (mullahs-
•.- a shipment of shoe. The negro-
, iai! beio11. held at Nlitrtin
ittreo; ,ntoit, and trial, its oVitioneO
indicates tl nt the shoes Were tahen
howl the rm. when the tam m, mina-slap In this amsoriation
in the T totessee totem althonmin the moor itt
t,tott,omr; and any
"hi I" hit"- ti'kel the e,a,litale Fuiton High is
ill F10,011.
: MOND.% NIGIEr
The Fulton High School A loam!
Association will meet next Monde).
maid, November 13, at the l'Itam-
b. r of Commerce ball. A full Maned--
SIM, IS Urged nis many impotent-it
mailer ; to be taken up. Melina-
ing is-lust the assoeiation has ne-
tioniplistual, tind pions for future no.-
SINGING AND l'ONt'ERT
HERE
It was anononce I Ihet week that
the regular stle'ititt* P1,12111111' will 
Iri
liehl at the city hall re next Sint-
day. C. ilirce or,
\Nall be in chat ge. and Atilt VS Hunt a
• Month.' primainn has been arenas-
ea wall many sin rims counting from
neighboring communities. Quartets
e l'XIR!!•ted from sevrtni aearhy
towns. an I n variety or special nune
hel'S W I! tie rendereal.
The sastina Sunday will ht. fol-
lowed la• at well planned concert
Monday timint, at title b '
W ill lie hintily entertained be
ii . hoice rendition of snered antI
p011111111. numbers.
E. II. S. .%1,111N1 TO ANSM ERING TIIE CIIV
"moot to set that invalualle com-
iaty in motion. TIW SAME! Al'-
' It) THE Pitt/GRESS OF A
0 Si M 'there 11111St he an
'is 01 11Z...I holly gr. up of num,
lit Ills I an I will-power to
-.attic all olds to reach a set goal_
ihey an. the dynamo Anti t he 11 'to-
pic are the vital "co•operat int'
'v' halts" the: 11111i.eS 1.;001,1 coin-
'tinily GO(11).
iNlt sTimis movisi; sot•Tu
Many factories and industries are
moving out of the East and Morth
111ill'e All table locations in the.
South, one,ateil metropolitan dis-
triees, Wth their many problems and
lifficaltics are Fere ing much un-
'at oi .00,e and harsh cr,ticisin fiom
tuanufaetinpia. Many of our neigh-
boring c tics are exams out aft r
these manufactuting concerns that
11114111 payrolls and buying power to
their respective 'communities. With
atlitt huntl money in circalation lie in-;
eondit'ona III 11E0%1... Ilffecting the.
ont. Ili sob of every
The cry has gone up around Eol.
ton that we need more payrolls.
Everybody Rai it's to that. And, the.
only way to aet them is to go out
after them-41114 ke p heal at it.
When we get one, don't :dor, but
keep on the job. No one ever
an PUCC,11:4 of his bosines. by Amin,.
Ilia doors or quitting t‘ork when it Is
just bream. Thew tan be et, de-en -
t ion of the post It MI. the Int e
that stopped along the may to rest
•
folly '1•
ABOUT If, Mit :1 takes guts an-I
en-operati 011. Fulton has id My, but
thee must he put to work.
. " g confer-
ence with the heads of a manufac
turiner concern. This M'asis -lap.
car mtittee has worked hard, spent
money. given thelr time and (bassi.
Itundited. of miles to get ths fac-
tory to emit to their eity. Arcl that's
the way and spirit it takes t DO
THINGS,
BET FELTON PROGRA
The ...dune- of Ha,. newspaper
are thrown op -n for publication of
any comments that puhlic-splrited
citizens muy I ke to make. 'Ito re's
no reason to hold hawk --- speak your
mind about What can and should be
done to aid in a movement for im-
la ovine. conditions. The News as 11
spevial inducement, offers five per-
son!: who contribute the best suir- 1
gust ions or planks to t he plat form
for a BETTER FULTON PRO-
GRAM, one-year subscript ions viten
to those adjudged hest.
Your idea or suege-tion may do ,
Yourself and your eimimunily a lot
of goo,l, if yoi! \.t! go, soMet fling on
your cheat intw'a the time to g-t it
off when it'll do the most good! !
Who's to start this thing? !
This is a eltallenge to you, you and ,
you. lion't pass the buck, or 4let!
Charlie die it." But get busy your- ,
self!
SOI VI RON t ilENt IL
TO MEE!' NIoN A NIGHT
The 11111YO1* and council of South
Fulton will meet regulnr session
Montiny Wald Only mutine
is sehethileal for tran4mt'on. accort1- .'
Mg to Mnyor Stephens.
tat, as we do in edueatb.m."
_
, ire. Inik. It W' Wilharns made ft
ta'k tat the business sot:Hook
for Ilie Plinois Central System in
th s siva The Murray colt ge
I ine t cove-m.(41 of Misaes Robbie
Mae Broach, Fans Marshall, Mar-
gullet Lewis nnd Sue Wienmann
' reed. red sev cal beautiful vocal
mliers. They were accompanied
Mis; Haynes, their instructor.
T:idealy of Chirugo and Prof.
.1. Cheek of Fulton wet' • visitors
i to dm club.
BOME BURNS.
fo.e anknew in origin NOS
11' .cov ort'd Wednesday morntng at !
9:90 at the home of Nelson Cum-
l'0101.ell, (in Taylor-.t. Th..
house and contents were completely
de it royed. The fir,. department
rushed out, Fmt the fire hail gained ,
sueh headway that they turned 
ta
,!avitIZ the adjoining houses,
ELKS )) ILL II AVE
SOCRL SEASON
---
Plans hay,- been made for a 
most
interesting id' social neents
to hic held at the Elks Club in this
eity. The gatherines are to he in-
formal affairs in which evi'ry mem-
ber of the club, their WiVCA 
end
friends time to participate. Each llIk
I'. privileged to invite a couple of
friends every Monday nigh(, when!
AO even ne of good fellow: hip 
will !
enjoyed.
The primapal purpose of these
timulor sociols is to promote a g
sl 11111 111111 ftiettilS11 ip :111101Ig
t te mho 1.,1141 of this club, and to
vneourage the enlistment of new
memb.-rs.
--
Eugene DeMyer, metnber of the
drug firm of Scates & DeMyer, ap-
peared b,.fore the city council Mon-
day night, and asked their co-opera-
tion in Reeking an increased payroll
in Fulton, by supporting a move-
ment to increaxe production of the
Art Style Dross company of this
city. Messrs. W. B. Puckett and S.
C. Sm•th, who have been operating
this factory here for some time in
the old cigar factory building, were
present and pointed out that they
are in a position to con'ract for the
production of thousands of dresses,
which would requme the employ-
ment of two to four hundred per-
sops regularly. This plan, if put into
effect would mran a payroll of
s1,000 to $.1,000 a week, the volume
It controlled by operating capi-
tal and production ability.
The factory is now in operation
by Messrs. Puckett and Stnith and
all that is needed is additional ma-
.1. ation Hint an auto theft ring has
located the Dodge coupe of W. L
been operating through this section
for sometime, Officers here have
Ism. in ,Nashville. there is every in-
With the IR rremt or Alex MacEnr-
WTI) RING HAS BEEN *
OPERATING IN THIS SECTION
I ! ieks of thierity, whivii was stolen
number. "The Crooked Meuth Fam-
ily." Miss . Elizabeth Davis played a
ep•,,,lite ge ?: m NraFrutolon ,tshtcuriderinistssomtTuk.
rant of Fulton gave a musical read-
ing "Sarah lane" and an encore
Allenian Society of Murray Stott,
During a recent pronernm of the
IN ALLENIAN PROEM A ‘1
A mnist 31, after appri hension of
MacFarinne.
Nashville authorities are enticav-
mina to hold MacFarlane for trial,
it is stated, but his bond makers
I•iin his release as 'est as he is
arrest. it, indicating his connection
with at ring organized for stealing
antomobles. it is alleged.
Motorists in this 'community arc
advised to aid in prevention of theft
ke ping their cars securely lock-
ed wino not occupied.
FULTON GIRLS TAKE PART
itilznoief 
dFllitlyton.Miss Martha Norman
villaBn solo, "CIVatina" hY air
1
NEW COUNCIL TO IW
ELECTED IN SOUTH FItI.TON
61ection of a new mayor ans)
veuncil ía not far off fur South Ful-
ton. Dec.-miser 11th is the day when
municipal officials will be chosen an
the south sides
dent Roosevelt is closely watching
the farm situation ready to adopt
new plans if he is convinced that ,
the plane and projects now under-
wits w1:1 not materially help agri-
culture.
WOE, YE OF LITTLE FAITH
but the remponsibility will be yours.
The Interests of the people should
always be held foremoae by every
office holder.
May your administration be the
administration that will go down in
the history of Fulton, and of Fulton
County, as a square deal-honest,
safe, sane and economical adminis-
tration. We wish you well, and the
people are looking to you to lead
them "out of the wilderness" into
the light of • new day.




on public woiks projtets seems to platforms each named sift.-r
be • favorite pastime of dreamers,
inventors and would-be billionaires.
Here are a few of the cranky
that have been suggested: A
3 of concrete battleships; a
tower a mile high
Mayfield, Ky.-The next council
and mayor caucus agreed on a sal-
ary reduction of 10 per cent for the
police and street departments effec-
tive in January.
The fire department was not in-
cluded in the cut, due to the fact
that the firemen are required to be
on duty twenty-hours a day.
The salary of the city clerk was
into ear (Advance) $11)°' will be tried and found wanting, ing, the underwor'd is being forced ordered reduced from $600 per year
is Months (Advance) (kw I but others will prove their patriot- to turn to other sources of gaining to $400. The cemetery sexton's sal-
Outside First Zone. Year el ism and loyalty to the Flag, by ill-gotten incomes, and to forsake ary is to remain at $90 per mortth,
giving their wholehearted support the beaten paths of the booze rac- with agreement he is to furnish all
in intermit of the National Admin- keteer. , equipment necessary to carry out his
istrstion program, which has been In the larger cities crime and rac-
The Senate Committee investigat- planned by our best thinkers and; keteering have been dealt severe
ing ocean mail contracts has called leaders to bring us back to prosper. I blows. The underworld is topsy-
public attention to certain ship ity. turvy, and crime is becoming dis-
subsidies that have been well known , First, we needed a leader. Renate- "ganized because of
 government
to ninny observers for years.
As an example, we cite the fig- •
volt filled the bill. But nothing could interference. 
In Chicago, where Al
. have been done without that v tel Capone and his 
gang held sway so
ores introduced by Chairman Black, cooperation of the; people. And the long, some s
. mblanee of law and
further along the National Recovery order is 
show.ng above the horizon.
program advances, the greater will Capone 
with several other notorious
be the demand for faith and confi- criminals,
 are now resting behind
dence. ; prison bars. But aol-
ving of the prob-
There is no doubt that we have
lem lias just begun, and th 're are
yet many difficult steps ahead.
Gambling is one of these great prob-
lems, and Judge Thomas A. Green
has the following to say:
"I ant against gamb:ing. It has
always hr ii evil and always will.
But the fact remains that it exists.
It is an important underworld busi-
ness. We cannot wink at that fact
and in view of that fact, I bedeve
gambling should be licensed. It
could then Iv operated honestly for
the benefit of the public, rather than
for the benefit of puliie enemies.
Revenu wh i h now goes to sustain
organized crime could be collected
for the support of schools and other
worthy in.,t itut ions. Some resort
cities have found local taxation un-
nec stars after ]icensing gambl'ng.
"Another thing: Prohibition is
about to h, repealed. This will de-
prive organized cr:me of the great-
est source of income It has ever
enjoyed. If we now can take gamb-
ling income away from it also, we
can break the power of the under-
world."
Hied " ha tem" might skyrocketThe Fulton CountyNews prices for • while, the same condi-
tions now complained of would re-
FULTON. KENTITCK1 
main to vex the farmer when the
PHONE 47$. 
new lie‘,1 is reached.
It is evident, however, that Presi-
,
•
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GRAFT I14 GOVERNMENT
after a study of contract.; and sub-
s'clies given to the Export Corpora-
tion. During the Coolidge-lioover
administration, the florporation re-
ceived subventions tota.ling $15,-
230,151. Testimony was introduced
to show that the Corporation bought
twenty-three Shipping Board ves-
sels for $1,351,307, although the
ships originally cost the government
V12,114,111.
REALIZES FARMERS' PLIGHT
That President Roosevelt is alive
to the need of the agrieu. tur sts is
plain. In a recent statement. d•s
cussing the relief situation, the
President asserted that "Agricul-
tural prices still remain substan-
tial), bellow the level needed to has-
ten the country on the road to
economic recovery."
Insistent demands from rural.
areas that immediate inflation be
undertaken do not seem to meet the
approval of the Chi f Ertecut.ve.
whose idea seen.s to be to remove
surpluses from the market and tac-
kle the farm problem on the basis!
of grater supremeness While so-
Order The
COMMERCIAL APPEAL
Delivered to your door Daily
and Sunday. Month 95 cents.
Phon.: 559 - PETE BINKLEY
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The economic situation which we
are now facing in this country is
one to try the souls of men. Many
progressed along the road back in
recent months. President Roosevelt
and his co-workers have shown the
initiative alio courage to "take the
bull I y the horrs" and face al prob-
lems fairly and squarely. But the
greatest good has been acconipiished
by the new confidence and courage
of the multitudes. This cooperaton
and spirit has carried us forward to
new peaks of accomplishments.
Many powerful money inter sts
jealous boliticians, and selfish finan-
c al lords are doing everything in
their power to throw a money-
wrench in the machin ry set up by
the NRA in its efforts to hasten
national re sovery. It is a strange
human p.e-versity when men power-
ful financially and otherw'se, forget
the great masses of the peop:e in
their selfishness and greed to gain
more wealth and power ot, r their
fellow man.
But the day of reckoning wit
come, for they will being the walls
.wn about their own ears if they
.,ersist is suppressing ths weak and
,e poor. The war against depres-
s ,on will go on until relief comes in
in form. Roosevelt is trying to
.lo everything in his power to show
- way. Woe unto those of little , b,; ie. the
faith. 
22,001.000th visitor inches is the proper length for her
; the World': 'pair, r .ce'ved as a stockings.
prize a 41-acre farm in Michigan.
- - A floating population estimated
Dr. William A. Harper. prof ssor
of religious education, declares that
the greatest word in our vocabulary
:s "duty." duty interpreted in terms
of privilege anti obligation. Pointing
out that ther.. exists only two man-
ners of living, the pagan or selfish
and the Christian or altruistic, he
.1,s r .s "th., tendency nowadays to
bei:, lie creeds and in their place
e..:•!. tiveriS."
- --
Th days or the steam locomotive
With :ts belching smokestack and
hissing, cylinders, def nitely are
numbered, in the opinion of Fred
Sargent. president of the Chicago
& Northwest rn railroad. Single
unit gas and electric locomotives of
various designs gradually will sup-
dam C e iron horse in both subur-
ban and long haul service, Sargent
believes. The single unit systm is
more pract'cal, flexible and econom-
ical than either steam or a compre-
hensive c ntrifugal electrified sys-
tem.
Now that repeal of the eighteenth
amendment is definitely in the off-
THIS AND THAT
Leslie C. McDonald. farmer of
. duties as sextets
It is understood the present city
administration is in receipt of a
letter from the Federal Relief Com-
mittee advising they will pay each
physician making a charity call in
the city $1 per call. If this Is put
into effect the incoming council and
mayor favors eliminating the office
of city physician. The incoming ma-
yor and council state this is just a
start toward reduction of tre city's
budget.
those developed as federal enterprises
and those as municipal or common-
ity projects. The Tennesse. Valley
' Authority also has indicated that
where prate lines are not available
for transmission to communities of
cheap pow r generated on the Ten-
nessee river, the Authority will
erect its own. Many cities and towns
in Tennessee. Kentucky, Alabama
and Mississiippi have made applica-
tion for this power.
- --
Wliethei ..hey won a single con-
test in Tuesday's election, Demo-
crats wise assured of control of th.
Senate in the P.,24 Kentucky C.
' '-rat Assembly.
ULTON RET-AIL. STORES —
The reta;'s stores of Fulton are
,nstantly striving to keep that
,..,redghly modern appearance. A
•• tail store should have that bright,
appealing touch, with a suggestion
of artistic neatness and good taste.
It eo,ts money and requires much
timi, and effort to k ep up this ap-
pearsnce. but the merchants of Ful-
tei elm generally do so, have found
that pays.
Wide awake merchants are spend-
ing more time in cultivating this
modern touch than most people
tett'ire. Our merchants v.sit Wee-
citi s. read their own trade journals
and gather ideas in numerous ways
which they adapt to their stores.
Stocking their stores with new
merchandise. properly arranged and
displayed, they send you a message
through your newspaper. In thi,
way Fulton merchants reach out af -
ter new customers and more busi-
ness. In this modern att. of ;lomn:.
merchardising and adver-
tising go hand in hand.
The News' big family of readers
will profit by watching the mes-
sages that Fulton merchants bring
them from time to tints It pays to
read the advertisements, for they
bring thrift opportunities regularly.
THE JOB AHEAD
We greet the new hold, rs of the
various offices, both city and county.
Perhaps niany of you have entered
it world unfamt iar, while others
have held public Mlle before. Pe•
whether you are new or old in p,
tics you face a grave problem ..,
the Riiiiiinistration of the peop'e's
business, and you will ne.d all the
wisdom and courage you can call
up to hand'e this business properly
In order to meet the many pre
ing problems of the times, and te
bring about retr nehnients in munic-
ipal and county expenses, it Is 'mob-
:dile that many changes will be at-
tempted-some will be wise, some
may not be Wise. It does no good ti,
change the whole scheme of things
when yu step into another man's
shoes. It's always wise to be careful
and move slowly.
The voters decreed that they
wanted a change, and they went ...
the pods and made that change
the change is not for the better, u,
mistake will remain on the voters
Through the public works admin-
isti .1 en, ,•try effort is being made
to stimulate public-owned power




The Bureau of Standards sa
that the correct length of g
stockings should be thirteen inch.
It is the bus,ness of the bureau
k, ep tab on the average or stand,
of everything, but for the past f.
years it has had a hard time kis
ing up with the length of womei
stockings, because the hngth ha -
changed so often. It seems that it
doesn't matter whether the girl is





with • runway for ,motorists lead,ng
to the top; a rocket ship to make •
trip to the moon: one town of 4,000
population ,wanted to build a mater-
nity hospital equipped to handle
1,000 birth • year.
TIVVVITIVe' TIVIrri'VeVre IrrIVVVVVYYVYTTIVVV'reeeVII
WHY PUT 111 OFF?
IIOW many times has someone in your family
made the retnark, "I wish we had a telephone,"
Very likely your friends, too, are wishing you
had a telephone. For in doing without it you
are making it difficult for them to include you
and your fatnily in their social activities. If
there are children in the family, they, too, feel
the loss of the friendly contacts a telephone
affords.
Why put off enjoying the satisfaction and
protection of telephone service in your home,
when you may have it for less than ten cents
a day?
Any telephone employe will be glad to tell
you about party line and other classes of service.








A GRAND bridge prize! This ex-
quisite package contains: the fam-
ous Seventeen Powder, skin freshen-
er, cream lotion, cleansing cream
and cream rouge. All for 75c
Bennett's Drug Store
HUUCS NITII A REPUTATION
A Walgreen System Drug Store
at 500,000 nien, women and children
presents a little-known but neertlie-
lest serious problem. The vast num-
ber of unemployed wandering about •
the country in search of work will
be offered a refuge this winter in
transients concentration caning to
be set up by the Federal Relief Ad-
ministration. Shelter and food will
be provided and the transients will
be given employment on public im-
provements until they have earned
sufficient money to pay th dr way
home. A warning has been issued by
the government that the camps are
not designed for p rsons who ex-
pect a holiday at the government's
expense.
III. Oil Products Co.
GAS--011.S AND CREASES














YOUR BABY is grossing up, chang-
ing every day-but photographs will
keep hint. as he is, for all time. Have
• new portrait of hint today-an-
othr in a year or less. You'll prise
this record of his childhood.
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR
YOUR BABY'S PICTURE TODAY
Gardner's Studio
COMMERCIAL AVE. FULTON, KY. PHONE 693
Makers of Famous Brand
of
Flour and Feed Stuff
1 1,E.R1 WOMAN IS QUEEN OF HER KIT( H EN
AND WE RE4 OMMEND
Queens Choice
For Sucretisful Raking (Sr If You Prefer Self-Rising Use
Superba or
Peerless Flour
We manufacture all kinds of feed stuff:
RIDDIE'S CHOICE MASH AND BIG BOY SCRATCH FOR
YOUR CHICKENS.
LUCKY STRIKE 24 PER CENT, PROGRESSIVE DAIRY
20 PER CENT, SWEET DAIRY 16 PER CENT, AND SPECIAL
DAIRY 16 PER CENT FOR YOUR COWS.
-11rONOMY HOG FEED FOR YOUR HOG&-
BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY





















Twiny, Friday, lit th., last show-
", ie: "Bombahdl." a spicy bit of
idertnitiment featuring Jean liar-
;ewe 111I Lee Tracy.
efattirday a bauble bill conies to
the Orple.um. The twin tivent offers
"Day of Reckoning," mid a Western
-BronOieny to Chey.11111.."
The I,eW COM.. I.... 'Me t the Ber-
me" or I ch opens at the local theater
Snadny and runs through Monday,
a hilarious story dealitig with the
ntigumary adventure, of "The Bar-
on" and Jimmy Durente I.. a girls'
lege. Jerk Pearl, famous "heron
Munehausen" of radio fame, makes
hie boo' to talkies ii. this picture.
Zamu Pitts is the head chamleirma'd
in the college, and ehe mid The Be-
rm fall in love while Jimmy pro-




TNE FUL-44 COUNTY NEWS
• • P Inc Mao IPliver. The
• "relieve rids" beautiful singing mei
I thIllring chorMes, do a musical num-
b, lime:cud by a dunce under
'ii •batlis. Amid the (vinery is
ii threed of a love romance.
; Romance of unusual ettength and
interest marks the plot of Barbara
Stanwyek's latest picture, "Ever In
My Heart," which comes to the Or-
pheum theater here n ext Tuesday
and Wedneeday. In the character of
la New England girl a strong friend-
lip exists between her and a cousin
and their families take it for grant-
ed Ora they will marry. But aec
wl,at happens when the cousin re-
tarns from abroad with a German
professor. Love, duty to husband
mei duty toward her country during
the World war makes an intense
drania. Prejudices, patriotism, love
and hate are mixed in a masterful
produgtion.
Football is in the air. The local
enthusiasts will have an opportunity
to see the greatest gridiron battle
ever brought to the stir 'en when the
Unieer e' foothill elaesie, "Satur-
day', Millions" opens at the Or-
ORPHEUM THEATRE
Pro2,-rani Nov. 10th.- 15th.
Fri. Nov. 10 Last showiug
BOMBSHELL
with Jean Had wir and Lee Tracy
3at. Nov. II, D nthle Feature
Day of Reckoning and
Broad \\ ay to Cheyenne
Sunalay-Nionday Nov. 12 and 13
Tues.-We1d. Nov. 14 and IS
TM, rEPTNTGHT




woman to stretch cot moment
septeme delight tufo eternity?
.ikee'this story of one man and
1..e •sac woman who efel -told lea
picture glowing swish the deliri-
Mu joys of by. without cad-
'EVER IN
MY HEAR-r-
Warm, an. hotiir• a*/
OTTO KRUG,IR
RALPH BELLAMI
pheum soon. Such famous player's
as Ernie Nevers took part in excit-
ing arrlmnuiges staged especially




Mrs. Fannie Powell, Mrs. lirrbert
llowell and J. H. Powell spent Wed-
nesday in Union rity.-Jim Cook
and daughter, Millie anti Wesley
Cook of Jackaotiville. Ark., were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Burnett
a few daym last week.. - Mr. and Mrs
Roper Jeffreits and Mrs. Burnie
Stiallins spent Monday in Un'on
City.-Mr. and Mrs. Lee Eetee and
children and I'ete Boulton visited
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright and
family Wednesday night.--Mr. anti
Itop••r Jeffress attended a Hal-
program and box slipper at
theeow Tuesday night --Pete Beal-
ton of Harris is spending it few
tiny's with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Estes
anil family.-Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Walker and children spent Friday
with th ir mother, Mrs. TOM Stet-
ins who is ill at this yriting.--Mr.
and Mrs. Roper Jeffrees spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mr:.
Tian Stallins. Mrs. Stallins is slight-
ly improved at this writing,--Mss
Weep. and Sue Wright spent the
week endwith Misses Katherine and
11711•11/011 of near Crutchfield.-
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Jenkins spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. {High
t'hninleirs and faniily.-Louie Bram--
lett • of near Union City visited his
...eve. Mrs. Lee Rates and family
ea :today even me.
Route / News
Mrs. Fate Cheatham was a Thurs-
day guest ef Miss Ella Graham.-
Mrs. Lyle Payne visited Mrs. Birdie
Farris slay afternoon.-- Mrs.
My It 1Mesell wee the Thursday
mu-,t of Mrs. John Ferguson. -
The m wbo ei- ted in the home (a
anoi M John Fereen ion Wed
nestoe teem %sere. Mr. anti Mrs. T.
Webliou I so Howard. Mr. and
s
Croley Homemakers, Mrs. Homer
Barclay.
Friday, Nov. 16-1:30 P.M. Pales-
tine Homemakers, Mrs. Pewitte 7:30
P.M. Crutchfield Junior Achieve-
nient Program at School.
Saturday, Nov. 19 - 7:00 P.M. Jor-




- - - —
rise in the general level of
prices which has occurred since last
March, has started a restoration of
adjustment between farm prices and
retail prices and between the priee
of manufacturing raw materials and
of finished prothicte, re...online le
Dana G. Card, of the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experim tit S; rion. "When
prices fall, such as they did front
1929 to the early part of 1933, the
prices of farm produelt and raw
materials full most," Mr. Card says
"but when ft recovery in price, takes
place these products receive the
greatest benefit.
"In the period from 1929 to the
early part of 1933 prices in general
fell 39 per cent, farm products as a
teroup fell 92 per cent and raw ma-!
ierials about 51 per cent. Retail,'
/trieS of thMge which fortnerm buy
fell only 35 per cent during the same
lier'od anti the mirehasing Pow.'" of
"arm produets, when used in ex-
for things which farmers
buy, f II 45 per cent or was cut
nearly in half.
"Since last March, however, preen
in general have risen nbout IS per
emit, anti the price of raw materials
nearly 30 per cent while the price of
'arm 'codifies is 40 per cent Weller
than one Martel IS. The prices of
thMiss which farmers 1.1/,. also hay •
gone tin 1.y Hi par cent but the
greater rise in the prices of farm
peteltees ha a lie!) their per-
t ifiteine power I,y on,. fifth.
"Them., II' (fele-net, in the rates
with white, prim, are due
to r.o.ntively ton. tam tests a mar- ,
etifine. Freight late,' are about the
-aine as they were a year ft'e. and
t1, Peel on, Ie. le &wielder ree.s per unit of good. handfed
, t1 v. Vireiiiia I In eine- elentesel very little, until re-
m. Fen, end I've., It d t.f -.idly. Farm prices. therefor , were
,• Ve. find M. Jet,- ',reel to change more proportion-
' fierce: !Intl • of lailemee Me_ '.0.e, than rettel prieee. Farmer,
ere .1 ,leu. If, l' r !! t • : r produets at 'arm priete
. Fe, feieei G •••• 1. eel 't bay many of their suppliee 507 F:. JANE




father. less Wilhawks over the week
enti.--ftritmlina Webb of Dukedom
will be the guest h r eon T. fe
f. r a few Wu eks. John mu'







e ell 110MeMak- I
Tues.ley. mime 14 1.:10 l' 31
e makers, Mrs. 1:
; ly, November 15 - -10.00
P. SI 1 eelan homemakers, Mr ,
\ -.ander: 7:30 P. M. Utopia ,
It,, i ',Nee Hugh School,






Next time you suffer from Gas
on St mink, Headache. Sour
Stem:eh, a Cold, Museular,
Rheumatic, Sciatic or Pt ri.ehe
rains: That Tired Feeling, That
"Mornine After" Feeling. Get a
glass of water and drop in one




Watell it bubble up, then drink
it Yeti will be amazed at the
almost instant relief.
It is railed Alka-Seltzer beenttee
II makes a Sparkling oh ka1111/3
drink, and as it contain, an
'analgesic (Acetyl-Salicylate) it
first ielieves the pain of every-
day ailments and then by re-
storing the alkaline balance cor-
rects the cause when due to
extess acid.
After trying many brands of
teedeeees erecalltel relief for
gas, ot1.1 all of them a fellers.
1 gave up hopes. Br eleme Ie 
Ii i-I Alee-Seltee em were
then setistied. Geo. Benuet
New York, N.
Get n glass at your dna: store
soda fenetain. Take helm. a 30








therefore, I. intimattly and insep-
arably linked with the price level.
"Considerable improvement in the
farmer's condition alrcady has been
made but much niore is needed be-
fore lie wil be able to pay the debta
incurred prior to 1929.
BARON GRISSOM OF FULTON
ON MI !DUE COMMITTEE 1
A committee of the Sock and Bus-
kin Club of Munay College, con-1
slating of Nelle Laurie Bowles of
Camden, Tenn., Heron Grissom of
Futon and Bedford Otey of Melber,
Ky., was recently appointed to read
stemal comedies anti select one to
preeent to that club for its appro-
val at the regular meeting Monday
night, Nov. 13.
JUNIOR 4-1111 CLUBS TO HOLD
ACHIEVEMENT DAY PROGRAMS
Junior 4-H Clubs in Fulton Coun-
ty have completed plans to hold their
last meeting of the year in the ferm
of Achievement Programs during'
1 this month. Cayce, Crutchfied, Jor-
dan, Palestine, Sylvan Shade and
, Beech Grove Clubs will hold their
meetings this month.
; The meetings will consist of re-
mils of the various activities car-
teed on by the club members dur-
ing the past year and awattling cer-
tificates of achievement to thee(
members that have completed their
year's work. I'lans for the next
year's work will be mild° anti new
members will be pledged at this
meeting. All prospective members




Moe Silver, New York, Warner
Brothers executive, Howard Waugh,
M•mphir, new zone manager, and
Milton Gurian, Louisville, who were
on an immection tour of Warner
properties in Kentucky and Tennes-
see, visited in Fulton Saturday for
a conference with the management
of the Orphetim, a Warner theater.
NEW GROCERY STORE OPENS
WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS in the old Valentine
Brothers stand with a full and complete line of Staple and Farley
Groceries and Fresh Vegetables and Fruits. We invite you to pay
us a visit. TRADE WITI I ME AND SAVE YOUR PENNIES.
THIS IS THE STORE WHERE YOU SAVE ON YOUR
FOOD BILL WITHOUT SACRIFICE TO QUALITY
Apples fancy eating lb. 5c
PEACHES California !Wed, I'er  121eje
Soap P&G jumbo 6 bars 25c
TO :LET SOAP health Guatd, Four Bars  19e
Whole Wheat per box 12c
POST TOAST1ES Keliogs, Two Pkgs. for  15c
Salmon Chum Alaska pack can 14c
PORK & 111:ANS 1-lb 12 Oz Per Can  Or
Coffee No. 1 Jim P.B. lb. 20c
SUGAR Pur I ante 2011, Bag
Griffith's Cash Grocery
FORMERLY VAI,EN'Fiiel:
Specfals fele Nov. 11 to 18
Mineral ell pint 42c
Peroxide Hyd'n pr. 39c
Psyritun eecti"1„„. 39c
Psyllium Seed Vf II1T1 29c
Diuretic Comp. bot. 99c
Hygiene -W Dis'nfectant $1 „t69c
Orlis Anticeptic pt. 49c
justrit it EANING Fluid Pt. 45c
COD LIVER GIL plain-flzvored 16 oz bottle
MALTED MILK pain-chocolate coated lb.
WITCH HAZEL double distilled full pint





BEEF ard IRON TONIC full pint 89c
PHOSPHO COMP. stimulating tonic $1.25 val. 98c








A MELITA T I I EATRICAL
Beautiful Cilhert Medi! 40-hour Mosetnents
Mastercraft Electric for Travel or Home Use
CERTIFIED Milk of Magnesia
An Alterative Tonic. Large Bottle, $1.25 Value
Colgate 1 for 19c 2 for 37c







Pint-An Emulsion of Mineral Oil and Psyllium




A Walgreen System Store
4
is
TUES111.‘i NIGHT CLUB 
Foil Wart cii w a . leader fol Its,' :if
The Tuesday night club met nub
 • t moon. Mr. lots I I mtiiiian read the
\list; Mamie Bennett a: the it, 
,,t I I, iuid w„,-is „i ii,,,oth. 
NI, ..,,,,.n ,,,,,,, ,m,s. c. c;. 
;lard.




 on Cu' r- . it u at V a y,,t a loan, ,•toct on eon. Mrs. I . II. }toward is ill at her ' children of Senn 11, Mrii., were Sun
ying at the three tables were Oa, t..ida ,, 1, e tiiiiiibei 
bY Miss Agatha lion, in the I lighiatols. , day guest, of Mr. and Mrs. i'oster
inemgers and four guests. Mrs• ti,"' iia:• •••: ratio -oh•cte•i
i bY Mrs. C. M ,',,,  llitzel Pewit( and .Nniiis• Edwards in th.• Highlands.
pull,. Mrs, L, wi, 1,‘ eal,s, Mrs. Ve.... I ado. i ‘ : m. voice iv Mi,• It• 1,1,11 a M,AVI:ei t r wit e• ill l'atIneall NIrs. Nlag,gie Tate of Ims Angeles
is, it Owen and Miss Charlotte,. Chap- S. ‘Viliiiiiiis: 
duct hy Misses Sara Tti,•,..tay. i was a guest of !qrs. 1.eila Stubble-
man. Mrs.: Lewis Weak, was awards and Elizab
eth Butt and current i Miss Mos;ivia Lentz of Iliekillari ' field Tui•silay.
ed the• guest prize, Miss Mary Hill ivent, by 
Mrs. Steve Wiley. is in the Curlin.Neill hospital for Mr. and Mi.,.. W. S. Gayls• and
the club prize, the prizes being "17" At the' conclus
ion of this lovely treatment. Agatha tlityle have returned fr lllll a
i
1 ts, At the conclusion of the games program a salad course Was Ser'red Mrs
. K. A. Nlitehell of H mnItch trip to Frank fo..t.
delicious chili was served 113' Miss to fifteon members and SiN ‘'isit""' W"S i" 1.."1"" We'in''''13Y visit
ing.' 'Mr. and Mrs. Walter f'ole spun,
111:,. John I Ininipson. : last w ek t,11.1 in Union City.
John Thompson spent Wednesday' G. V. Marsh lia, returned from n
It. Y. P. U. COUNCIL mEr:TiNti 'rim,' ,,,,i,, ft huts of 'Nitit. 
Cl'orge in ILekinan. business I rip to New Orle:111,.
The B. Y. P. U. of th.• First Rap- Roberts. celebrating her birthd
ay, Miss hatherin.. Terry huts return- NIrs. Grow,. Newliol is
'it church held its regular council gaVe ter a delightful siirpris•• Wed- eil ri-, ,ii ,.,...veral day
s visit in Mays- ii,.. week in macfidd with i,1,,,.,
Ling Tuesday inn lit ail the Iloreli ot,lity at her lionte on ('sitar-st. vi
i It', Ky. : and ft+ nds. •
is from all unions Here !Wet,- She ret'cived m useful , gifts. The : M5_. lial,T. :dal Long and Myra G. W. Ruc
ker of Isis Ano•cic:
training schoel Was held for d i.t,n,,, wire'm. Mrs. in r i Roberts. ltinl,r
 .1 ‘‘,.. sp.mt Sunday in Men- visiting his daughter. N!,
union. Each presislent. c.c. - Mr,. Reuben Alton, Mrs. Horace phis. Workman o
n Walnut-st.
1111..S1a1111 and seeretary gas.' his re- •Fteanis, Mrs. E. E. Mount, Mr,. 3. Miss Liiiiise Rye underwent 
an Mrs. Homo,' E. f'ole and ‘i•
port. After this programs were ttiv- T. Price. 'Airs. Guy Dult.y. and Miss, •Tpend:c.tis op ration this weck and 3
,din Bawling, of Ciiiengo iirs.
ell by the various unions. t'arrie Maddox. 
is -''ti is.,! ro,tini- nicely. •ng Dr. and Mr,.. M. W. Ilnw .
• • • • 11. •• 
kramer Went to Nash- MN. eynils,:i Mellon of Shirr, .
QIIII.TING HELD TFEsDAy 
WEDDINGS
THE EUI. 0N COUNTY NEWS
Socials and Personals
Bennet: and Miss Martha Smith. 
• • • •
• • • • • BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
Tue-daY t" 1,•,,•ive his LLB its'- KY . I --, (..ce.
:kir,. Ernest Norlita-1 held :in ail 
('erenionie, net'formed by Squire grel•nrekroinitol‘os'
tititsft,lt,q,fhilKt.„,„,a, city wa, 1. en the gus-t Mr
slay qu Iting Tue,day at i home (.• •1• Bowers'
„n We,t•st. Bes.itlos the soc;a1 with. , E. 
A. Cantrcll and Wrg.' 
NI‘A*1::,,,k ..v of
er:ng, a double t‘edding ring quilt or W•hideY Tenn
•
Mr. .'l 'lrs, Iiislssirit 
was finished. Those titti•ndiri
n t he Albert A11/1111,. 111111 loaV
erne
appointed in connoci ien t h..
.‘ finding some:met. recently
quilting were: Mrs. Fiiiinoit "I
. (V• •1 1•1eY o•inty.
ton, Mrs, Will Mo,,, 
i,,w Olon Fc...1 ati:1 NInoy \H
., Mr. sotI Mr,. It. M. tlelleW spent ,tale-witle s
urs.,p
Sunday in Nlemplii,.
Mr,, Kelly V. Rose, Airs. F., nest 
Wta_k_ILY l!•••
11r. and Nit's. Alfred Bryan spent 
)an•l; a iSS11:111.
I IENIV Elt .MEIZ 
. 0.1 ,r.1100.,
Mrs. Heath, ,,it. • wok end in Padut•ah.
Mrs• fleortre Carter. Mrs. I,
Brown, Mr,. Dave Mr,. Chet.- M's 11`•"'"il 
:17"1 '' ' • •••• "a Ileillin
Mrs. w. A. I,„t h 111. ,-!\ 1.'''Si', Yit ri!si 11111,111VSS.
'1 
t r. N1r,.. Frank Zerkol and
Ars. Coin Swiggatt.
,,,ii sm • , • Mr
,. i !ili ef Olney. are
• • • •
TURI1 AY NICHT t'1111 
H.,. ole is the da,e1,1.,1- of NI , 
NI, and Mrs. Lott Iternin•
M',ss 1.111inn Wade "a' ',1 Pal' "f "rt"" • t.1":1•1•,1.'7'.11.;:kt.or of Mists it'"- 
,er eint. 'zaturtlay at ••• ,,• 1.. r 1/11' rt.,, Mr. an,l Mrs
•ti Carr ,t. There s‘ f•mi• 
sml Fit
'51'i Imot's club ineiriber to',1 
The lant•i• ae.. .4 \I.,. S I.
:.1.1ing44t.'
Mrs. Law„.n..., Ilighpo
.nt. N. C.. I., MI 
‘1, alter si„ prard
• Ito filth Itfilt,'; Mrs. m 11 „ 
t': • 1 • : i.:ac l• ulten. as
 ,oto,.. -dal in Fa:hie:ili.
linian won the ira. • 
site', Va. F1'ida s Re. • 
,,f
' "iit• ',• Ot it !fist ot ott,1 at
ghtful course was - l;. 1111 0f .11 ii.J11 her parent,. 11 v*. and• . . -•,ri on Park :is'.
,1 '1, It en"L'ESDAY NIGHT ('it'll
ll lll was
•ables. •5
'he h.,th ••• :•:: • '•
Ies il,lifso.1 the hell st ''s
1. salad obit.: and scri
ed to inenititrs and guest, Mr. 1111'1
Mrs. A. (I. rind Mi:-. E.
rilE NIUSIC DEP.1RTNIENT
The M 11.•partno.,:t of Os,
met it It • honit. of NI.'
.1. Kro.ner VVisin
7.1rs term, ti'',' and .11i,, Ka,
ne Williamson hostesses. NI , ... Nla, y
N. iior sl Ferest II•
my'' Sotulli
:ma Wail ',ants if in'''--
l'ate.aii iOa.
\I- a.' \I, \
l'e, TeNitA.
M.. 1' o•,.an the
‘I., \1,- 11. I.
Take Your I-1 me.
Of Shadow-,





Solve A Burning Problem
By Using











Icy. l'rof NIrs. II, .1
Priest', y • •
tf.mtity
Prof. .1. T. Vi' I' . I
ley. Nliss ItrasIshaiv. :111•-• 1
and NI,..1, Av, R„1„.T.i:
-
ton High School and has attended will have as their guests for dinner I to 2h. This is the 
ti•irti consixiuthe church with Bev. Holly Mutiberly
the I'm\ ersitY of the South at Se- Friday evening Mr. and Mrs, c
laim ' .1i:tory hung up by the charges of officiating. Burial follow
ed in P.11
wanee and Murray State Teachers' Linton and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. l'ouch Tho
mas. I son venni, ry with W1111,1
11111 •111111•S
Coll, ge. t'oile'. 
- I & Co. in ;Immo. The deVeLls 11 1.
Thelf many fri lids congratulate Mrs. Fr, Al N arbor has i...torned to AMERICAN LEGION ‘ 
survived by her husband, two daill:'11
1 /10 happy CAW pie. her hOlne 111 Pailta•ah after several 'Flie Aineriern Legion and A
mer.' lei's, her mother, Mrs. W. II. Nle •
• • slays visit with Mi. mid Mrs. Alfred i,•„„ 1..•gion AtoaliarY will hold th
eir ('lure, four brothers and 
thtee :as.
Ili .. .A1:11:11.1.1 1111111 of NItslIVille Wynn on FrItlings st. Annual Itio,pii I Friday night at the , (era
.
Leg Cabin al 7 iii, o'clock. All the,
I
.11 10, ti and their famn let' axe r'erg
tiseti, '714, (lied M11111111),
,'"I'.• H11 1" :Mend. night
 at his home on :Mel lot% ell.st.
Th Arini,tice Funeral 
services were held Weilnen-
. Day, Saluitlity, Nov. II, at eleven' 
day aft 1110011 41! the home t,t Wai-
oVot.k. her 
%%all Rev. J. S.
- ,,,r1 iii clatage. liurial tit Boaz Chap
-
DEATHS ti cometer
y with Ilornbeak Funeral
Home in charge. 111r. Fr.rtruson is
Mrs. Opal Humphries, 20, of near survived liy fiiiir sons, Walter. Dick
Ih• 1,•rhin, slied at the home of her ,rssii and 'Fliiirivian; (hriv daughters
sister, Mrs. Wallace Trousdell in, Lola McLaughlin of 
Minimal).
1.yilvide, Ky.. Ws.illiesslay. . 
,
tills and Ann and Bertha Ferguson
`1•111le Were 11e111 T11111.S111.1y n101/11111! of Fuit,m,
.i:I o'clock. lit the lhiv,iit de Chi: ii,
Tlie Stoilli I tas•ket.liall HI,.
.Isi I ! a .1..111.!.. I, A1111. W111
1, 1 AlP1 day ni:rht. The g rls
50,11 tO Si outrgm, the
• rot.‘• 1,, :it 2ii fai or of W
land. The isos team fared I.
and took its game by a • or 1""




Destroyed - - - MN
ii Hasa- ,,r present. None i•an who,:
it will strike ne\t. It might bt• 1'0111 1111111e, or gutsiness. Think!
Years el t -often, Felf•thmial none tip in smoke in the
shot•t space of a few minutes. And, if trere is no InsUranct.
 your
often irreparable
W II\ T.\ k 111.0 RISK" 1.01; yoult 0\‘•„ \i • 1:5 
ot•





Phone 5 Fulton, Ky.
Svc tgruainit::7•Tfil/Nr.,
.0GER W. DO OuR PANTt
• k r LitiPav7 Rriel Ssitur*Lay Nov. 10 and 11r"
Alai:C:1MS 3 i_erres








wrpokin No 212 3 for
ClAOYIEF., x:
cTIAPFS Toby 3lbs.
Waxed 2 lb. Box 19c
50c 13-Nut gutter qt. 21c
cc N. 214 (nit
Tree ipened
Kidney Beans CC 2 fer 15c
( A )comas sciuct
:railherrics Cape N lb. 12 1-2c
PIG LIVER sliced lb.
PIGTAILS plenty of meat lb.
NECK BONES meaty kind lb.
each ISc
Bananas golden fruit 3 lbs. 15c









s- I.14.,,\ 1 2'2c I ()yster, 19c
:licese Wis. cream lb. 15c Bacon mild sugar cured sh. lb. 15c
Pork Sausage Pure Pori, Country style seamen lb. 8 1-1c
lb 71cBest grade St reak-O-1 .ean
I
Paratined in the Sack per pound
corn led pig shoulders fresh lean cut
Picnic Hams S
‘‘ ift Shankless Sugar Cured
-1 to 5 pound ;net-age
lb. 12c
lb. 8c1
•-4
44-
• •••••
